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ANNOUNCEMENTS
1.

Remarks from Vice President and Provost Martin.

2.

Remarks from Assistant Provost Rider.

3.

Remarks from the Chair of the Presidential Search Committee, B. Yager.

CALENDAR
4.

339 Progress Report - Implementation of the Residence Hall Educational
Environment Committee Recommendations (see Appendix A). Docket in
regular order. Docket 280.

5.

340 Report from the General Education Committee (see Appendix B).
1n regular order. Docket 281.

Docket

DOCKET
6.

Report of the University Committee on Curricula and the Graduate Council,
April, 1983.

7.

278

337

Accept the Report on the Preparation for 1984 Admission Standards.

The University Faculty Senate was called to order at 3:19p.m., April 11, 1983,
in the Board Room by Chairperson Remington.
Present: Abel, Baum, Boots, Davis, Dowell, Duea, Erickson, Hallberg, Heller,
Kelly, Noack, Patton, Remington, Richter, Sandstrom, Story, Yager (ex officio).
Alternate:
Absent:

Hollman for Evenson.

Glenn.

Members of the press were requested to identify themselves.
Public Information was 1n attendance.

Laura Amick from

ANNOUNCEMENTS
1. Vice President Martin announced there would be a reception for the Senate,
the chairs of Senate committees, and current and former faculty officers, and
the date April 25, 1983, (after the Senate meeting) was agreed to by the Senate.
He also announced that the week of April 24 is National Secretaries Week.

2. Assistant Provost Rider announced that the EOP Search Committee is in the
middle of interviewing for the EOP Administrator and has six people to interview. By the end of the month, it hopes to have made a recommendation. Before
the end of the spring semester, the Committee will have a report on the progress
of other EOP 1ssues.
3. Chair of the Presidential Search Committee, Yager, announced an update from
the Presidential Search Committee. She said in March they had requested that
s1x names be presented to the Committee by April 19. As the arrangements now
stand, the Committee will be given three names by the 19th and three others no
later than April 28. She said they are now struggling with two sides of a
coin. The one side is the awkwardness of having names announced at two different
times; the other side is the urgency of scheduling six campus visits as early
as possible.
She also said that, with perfect timing, two candidates a week could be scheduled
and campus visits could be completed by May 13 if the Committee receives names
at two different times. If the Committee waits in order to receive all the
names at one time, with perfect t1m1ng, it could have the last visit completed
on May 20. The current plan is to have the Committee report to the Board of
Regents by June 8.
She stated the logistics are far from ideal. After rece1v1ng information from
the Heidrick and Struggles firm, the Committee needs to analyze it, digest it,
verify it and fill in blank areas and prepare for interviews.
On Tuesday, April 12, the Committee will meet with the consultant to talk about
interviewing.
The Committee will also work on a third revision of the 1 1/2- to 2-day schedule
for the campus visits. The Committee is trying to balance its own need to
meet with the candidates and the desirability of having a wide variety of
constituents also meet the candidates. The Committee currently has plans for
the candidates to visit with the following constituencies: student leadership,
faculty leadership, professional and scientific and merit leadership, alumni
leadership, President's Council, Council of Deans, and Council of Department
Heads.
The Committee supports consensual, part1c1patory decision-making. The Board
sees the Committee as having received a mandate from its constituents to act
on their behalf.
The Committee's assignment is to provide comments/advice to the Board of Regents.
The Committee feels a responsibility, not merely to gather information regarding
possible candidates, but also to inform such candidates of the strong points of
the University of Northern Iowa and the advantages it has to offer its eventual
president. Chairperson Yager reiterated that the Board of Regents chooses the
president after receiving the Committee's report and after their own interviews
with the candidates. This university committee does not select the president
but only advises the Board of Regents.
Senator Erickson asked when the Board of Regents will interview the candidates.
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Chair Yager said that the Board will conduct its interviews after it rece1ves
the report of the Advisory Committee. The Board would not interview concurrently
with the UNI Committee.
CALENDAR
4. 339 Progress Report - Implementation of the Residence Hall Educational
Environment Committee Recommendations (see Appendix A).
Boots/Duea moved to docket in regular order.
5.

340

Motion passed.

Docket 280.

Report from the General Education Committee (see Appendix B).

Davis/Erickson moved to docket in regular order.

Motion passed.

Docket 281.

DOCKET
6. Report of the University Committee on Curricula and the Graduate Council,
April, 1983.
Chairperson Remington suggested the Senate move through the curriculum report
one college at a time.
Davis/Duea moved to approve the recommendations of the School of Business.
Motion passed.
Erickson/Baum moved to approve the recommendations of the College of Education.
Senator Boots raised a question regarding the addition of 45 new classes and
the dropping of only 11. She also asked about the increase in the hours of
some of the majors.
Dr. Dishner from the College of Education responded by stating that the College
was streamlining some of the program areas. He said the media area was being
revamped for the first time in ten years and that that is where most of the
changes had taken place,
Senator Abel asked the rationale for changing the grade point for admission to
teacher education to 2.4 and the meaning of the stipulation that students must
pass such tests as may be prescribed by the Teacher Education Coordinating
Council.
Dr. Dishner responded that the recommendation came from the comprehensive study
of teacher education and suggested that Senator Boots might also care to respond.
Senator Boots said the committee felt that in the interest of upgrading teachers,
the Comprehensive Study Committee felt the grade point should be raised to a
2.4 and that students--to qualify as teachers--should demonstrate some competency
in math and writing.
Senator Abel suggested that ra1s1ng the grade point might just ra1se the average
grade point.
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Senator Boots said the instructors in teacher education felt that such would
not be the case and that a higher standard was needed for those students who
were to become teachers.
Senator Patton said that he hoped such was the case. He also said that being
a record keeper, he would hope that there would be a university standard for
grade point averages, rather than having each department select its own minimum
G.P.A.
Dr. Lott said that this whole discussion had a familiar ring to it and the
that Curriculum Committee, after going over some of the same arguments, finally
agreed to the proposed changes.
The question was called.

Motion passed.

Boots/Hallberg moved to approve the recommendations of the College of Humanities
and Fine Arts. Motion passed,
Baum/Dowell moved to approve the recommendations of the College of Natural
Sciences .
Senator Story asked about the College adding ten courses and only dropping two.
Dr. Lott said that most of the changes were in the Department of Biology and that
that department is making substantial changes in its curriculum. It is dropping
three of the life-series courses and adding General Biology I and General
Biology II courses for the General Education program. One of the additions is
a split of a present course, dividing the lecture and the lab, The department
is also adding a new major, and that requires some new courses.
Senator Baum asked if the course 80:040, Basic Collegiate Mathematics, is a
necessary requirement for the Vocational Technical Education major. She said
many of the students taking that course had the necessary background and did
not need that particular course.
Dr. McCollum said students needed that course or the equivalent.
A discussion followed on required courses and their equivalents in departmental
majors, and it was noted that departments can waive any requirements with a
notice sent to the registrar.
Professor Schurrer suggested that the problem could be handled by communicating with the Industrial Technology Department and its advisors. She
suggested letting the departmental advisors deal with the problem for a year
and then if a change needs to be made, implementing it at that time. Motion
passed,
Story/Duea moved to approve the recommendations of the College of Social and
Behavioral Sciences. Motion passed,
Professor Wohl asked if the Senate was go1ng to vote on the numbering of
courses listed 300-399.
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Dr. Lott said that a vote on the matter was not necessary, since that group of
numbers was approved as part of the Doctor of Education proposal when it was
approved,
Hallberg/Davis moved to approve the recommendations of the Continuing Education
and Special Programs Division • When the voice vote on this proposal was taken,
there was dissent. Remington noted that all prior votes on the curricular
package had passed without dissent. Since there was dissent on the proposal
from the Division of Continuing Education and Special Programs proposal, and
since voting on curricular matters was not extended to all Senate members, he,
as Chair, felt that a vote by show of hands was necessary. The motion, by
show of hands, was passed 14-1.
Duea/Hallberg moved to accept the addendum to the curriculum report.
Chair Remington asked if there was a charge for credit by examination and if
the course was failed and taken again did the student need to pay to register
again.
Dr. Lott said that if the course was failed, nothing would be recorded on the
record, and if the course was to be subsequently retaken, the student did pay
again. Motion passed,

7.

278

337

Report on the Preparation for 1984 Admissions Standards.

Dr. Lott said that he hoped the report was thorough. He · had gathered the
information from those that had worked on the report. Nothing was changed in
the admissions requirements. The report just gives some standards that the
Admissions Office will now use.
Senator Erickson asked Jack Wielenga if Mr. Wielenga had noticed much response
from the high schools after the three years' warning had been issued,
Mr. Wielenga said most comments were positive. He also said most math and
English instructors seemed to understand more rigidity in the standards than
the Admissions Office actually requires.
Dr. Lott said that, as of fall 1983, the Admissions Office will monitor the math
and English requirements; although the requirements do not have to be met as a
condition of admission it will give the university some data.
Chairperson Remington asked who would make the determination on limiting hours
in which students not fulfilling the new standards could enroll.
Mr. Wielenga said the Admissions Office would have most of the information
available to it and will make that decision, The information will be passed
on to the registrar and advisors.
Senator Kelly asked if the Admissions Office was anticipating other requirements
such as foreign languages, social studies or sc1ences.
Mr. Wielenga said he noticed in a national study he had read that math and
science are becoming popular as requirements.

5

Dr. Lott said there
education programs.

~s

a trend to reinstate foreign languages

~n

general

Davis/Hallberg moved to thank the committee for the report that was prepared.
Motion passed.
Senator Davis asked that those senators that would be completing their term
this year meet with him after the Senate meeting.
Senators Sandstrom/Hollman moved the meeting adjourn.

Motion passed.

The Senate adjourned at 4:22 p.m.
Respectually submitted,

Mary Engen
Secretary
These minutes will stand approved as published unless corrections or protests
are filed with the secretary of the Senate within two weeks of this date,
Thursday, April 21, 1983.
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APPENDIX A

To:
From:
Date:
Subject:

Or. Tom Remington, Chair
Faculty Se nate
d#'/~~
11r. Robert A. Hartman
Associate Director of Residence/Housing
April I, I Gfl3
PROGRESS REPORT -lt\PLEI\ENTAT ION OF Tt' E RHEE COtlt11TTEE RECnr1!\EtJOI\ T! tHJ ~

On 1\ay 4, 19AI, the Residence Hall E<1ucat'onal Environment COMI'littee subl'litte rt
to the Vice President for Educational and Student Services, recommendation s for
the purpose of positively affecting the educational environment in residenc e
halls on the UN! campus. Subsequently, the Department of Resit1ence was advis ed
of the recomment1ations and was asked to provit1e specific responses to each reconmendation. This was done with written responses returned to the Vice Pr e si~ent
for Educational anc1 Stu<1ent Services in the Fall Semester, JQfll (copy attache.j).
This report will provide the Senate with an update on progress hy the Oeoartment
of Residence since Dec~her, 19AI.

Sixty-eight per cent indicated that they preferred the Qui e t Li f ~st;:l e ·•ou sP
as it is presently c1esigned. Over 8/ l of the residents ~ho pe s pondPrt t~ the
survey woul<1 recOflllllend the house to a fpiend. This last figure would he nuch
nigher if we did not include the responses froo1 a small male house where
resident s were 'lUi te negative about the program from th~ 1~ onent it was estdh1 i shed.
The Department of Re sidence sta ff is please~ wi th the first year's expe·· icncn
with the Quiet Lifestyle Houses even thou9h sone difficulties remain. <: ve'1
though it is unlikely that 100~ of the resirtents will ever be satisfied,
efforts will continue to increase the level of satisfaction. In • ddit io n,
Quiet Lifestyle Houses will continue for the future with a pos s itlle ex pansion
of the program to Bartlett.

Recomme ndation:
Not includerl in this report is infomation about any responses t o rec onnenc1ations direc ted at other components of the Univers i ty. I am unaware of any progress
that has been nade to respond to recomnendations to other areas noted in the nHEE
report.

Recomnendation:

Control noise.

Response update: Implenentation of all previo~sly note~ responses has occurred.
Disciplinary action has been incremental according to the seriousness of each
situation. !Iovin~ people from one 1 iving enviroment to another has re i nforced
the ex pec tations that students need to respect the rights of others who want
to sleep anc1 study. Also, summer orientation proqrams have been used as a
means to inform prospective residents ahout the noise difficulty, to as k for
their help with control anrl to advise then about alternative solutions t o
problens. In adrlition, Resident Assista-ts have been trained to confront
noise problems and to assist and support residents' confrontation experiences.

RecQI!1Mendation:

Establish "Study Houses."

Response update: Beginning with the Fall S~ster, 1Q82, 2AO stut1ents in six
halls begain living in "Quiet Lifestyle Houses." Standards for living in
the Quiet Lifestyle Houses stipulate that quiet hours will exist 7:00 p.m.
to 10:00 a.m., Sunda_y through Thur,day and midnight until 10:00 a.m., Fri<1ay
and Saturday. During quiet hours noise is not to be heard from either the
inside or outside of a room with the door closert. All residents of the
houses signed an agreement to abide by the standards and to help maintain a
quiet environment.

Confront alcohol misuse and/or abuse.

Response update: The campus alcohol policy has been modifie<1 with re'luirene~ts
of fo od and non-alcoholic beverages to be present at all residence hall
registered functions. These requirements have been added to a previously
existing, stringent alcohol policy.
A BACCHUS (Boost Alcohol Consciousness Concerning the Health of Univers i ~y
Sturlents) chapter has been established on campus with close advisorship from
residence hall staff. This student group is struggling to present positive ,
preventative approaches to confront a local and a national problem of alc ohol
abuse.
A comprehensive alcohol survey is in its final draft and will be adninistPr ed
on the campus in the Spring Senester of 1983. The results will he us ed ~ o
dec i de future direction for staff and programs on the canpus.
In 11arch of JQA3, two alcohol educators from ':wo other campuses presente 1
information about their roles and education programs. Also in 1\arch, tw0
staff members of the Division of Educational and Student Services atten<1ert a
conference of the Alcohol and Drug Problem Association to acquire infornati or.
ahout efforts and programs existing on other campuses. lnformat ion fron these
sources combined with the alcohol survey information will lead the Depart~ent
of Residence and the Division of Educational and Student Services to a <1ecis io n
ahout future alcohol education efforts.

Recommenrlation:

Reaffirm that non-alcoholic druqs are illegal and pr ohihited.

Response update: The Departnent of Residence has done that, will continue t o
advise students of the law, and will take disciplinary action as rl''lllire-1.

After three months of Quiet Lifesty1 r House exper·ience, house residents were
surveyed to determine the satisfactL ~ levels and in order to evaluate various
components of the vrogram. Seventy-seven oer cent of the residents re p ort~d
that their expectations were being met ~Y ~he Quiet Lifestyle House ex perienc e .
-1-
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APPENDIX A (cont'd)

Recommendation:

Increase disciplinary authority of residence hall olaff , nd
remove residents from the halls if their offenses ue serious.

Response update: Professional staff (Hall Coordinators) in ea ch hall arE: able
to move students from one e~vironment to another if warranted, are able to
place students on University warning and probation, and are oble to r·ecommcnd
suspension, expulsion from the University and / or cancellation of a resirtence
hall contract. Appropriate sanctions and support exist for staff to respond
effectively to discipline problems.
The Residence Hall Association Court's sanctions have heen incoroorated into
the University discipline system as it was previously projected.

Recommendation: Info~ students about the visitation options, that guests are
residents' responsibilities, and that residents have ri(lhts to privacy, sleep
and study that supercede the rights of guests.
Response update: The information continues to be communicated by the Departnent
of Residence.

Recommendation:

the responsibility of the Computing Center; no assurances of naintenance
support have been made to date.
The installation of cable television into either student rooAs or lounqes
will not occur in the immediate future.

Recommendation:

Offer educational programs in the residence halls.

Response update: A comprehensive programming book, the Source, is nei na used by
students and residence hall staff to offer community-based and University
programs. The book has been developed by the Department of Residence and
lists the names of faculty, staff and community resources who are willing to
give of their time and talents for residence hall programs.

Rec00111endation:

Discontinue tripling.

Response update: As expected and reported previously to the Senate, tripling is
decreasing. As enrollment continues to decline, tripling is expected to
fell ow with occupancy for the 1984-85 academic year projected to be at designed
capacity.

Increase role of student staff in residents' academic progress.

Response update: Student staff are trained to make effective referrals for students who need assistance and are expected to be good academic role models.
As a group, RA's consistently perform higher academically than the average
of other students.

RecoMmendation: Encourage increased direct faculty contact with students in the
residence hall environments and conduct a survey of faculty to identify
faculty who will become involved in residence hall programs.
Response update: Two surveys have been conducted: one in the summer of 1982 and
the other during Spring Semester, lq83. Thirty-five faculty volunteered to
be involved in residence hall programs for this academic year; information
is not available about thfs semester's survey.

Recommendation: Explore ways in which residence hall life might be more closely
linked to academic life such as through computer terminals, cable television,

eu.

Response update: The department is planning to install 12 terminals for the 198384 academic year. The te"'inals will be located in the Redeker Center and
will provide student access to the Computing Center's computer. Mr. Jim
Wolf of the Computing Center has been instrumental in providing infoncation
about ~ Quipment costs and maintenance reQuirements. The DPpartment of Residence continues to assert that the ~aintenance of the equipMPnt sl1ould be
-3-

Recommendation:

Evaluate present study facilities in the residence halls and
determine the needs for im~rovements.

Response update: On-site checks of all facilities have been conducted. It is
apparent that some furniture, lighting, and other aesthetic changes are
necessary for the future. These projects will be scheduled with other
improvements to student rooms, lounges, etc.
The feasibility of using dining center facilities for night studying has
been discussed. The Department of Residence is ready to respond to student
requests for this use on a center-by-center basis.

The Department of Residence expects to continue assessment of its progra~s.
facilities and personnel. Residence halls are an integral part of each resident's
education at the University of Northern Iowa. We invite the faculty to join us
in continuing to provide the best campus environment for students to achieve
academic success.

-4-
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RESIOENCE HALL EDUCATIONAL EWJ!P OIII1[NT C!lr1t1!TfE.E RELOf1t1EtJOATIONS
AND DEPARTt1ENT OF PESlD ENC[ RESPONSE~
lQ e l

h.

The committee reco"lMends the es ta'> l i sh'"""t of "s turly houses" as
an alternative for those students interested in this option.

I.

II system-wide survey of every resident has heen conctuctt'rl in th·~
Fall of 1gs1 (survey instruMent attached). The purnos<:> 0f tilt'
survey is to infor1 resirler.t ' al,out the possibility of special
"study houses," to o'ltain infomation fro'" thef'l about stuci_v and
to obtain their opinions about such a livinq option. Aasen upon
the results, w~ich are presently heinq tabu'ated, "sturly houses"
will be offered in the Fall of 1"82. The nunber, description of
theM, location, etc., has not ••P t been deter,~ine~.

RESPONSf_:
V.

RecomMendations
A.

General Perceptions

B.

Rules and
1.

~egulations

Noise
a.

The RHEE c~~ittee believes that it is the responsibility of
each resident to control the noise within his or her living
space so that it does not infrinqe on the rights of others to
enjoy and profit froM the use of their own ro~s and residence
hall. Sound. such as created by hunan voices, radios, stereophonic equipMent, and televisions should be confined to the room
of its origin. In cases where sound intrudes on adjacent areas
it is the right and responsibility of other students and the
responsibility of staff to enforce this policy. Penalties must
be comMensurate with the offense and should be orogressively
punitive.

2.

Discipline
a.

Suggestions for controlling noise have heen

h.

If the abuse of alcohol in the rPsidence halls leans to dis ruptive behavior, then appropriate action must be taken. Appropriate action should he detern;nert hy residence hall students
and staff. The RHEE co~ittee reco~~nds these, aMong others,
policies:

There is agreenent with this statement, except for the last
sentence. The sentence iMplies a discipline svstem based upon a
philosophy of punishment, not ed•Jcation. The Department's response to discipline issues will continue to he ed•JC ational
,.hile realizin9 that responses Must be commensurate with the
seriousness of the incidents or issues. Te~inoloqy which suggests a discipline systen of ounishment will not he used.

2.

Infonn new residents through summer orientation programs ano1
early house Meetings about standards for quiet and the dilemma
facing residents in this area. This has heen done in previous
years, but creative approaches will be explored to enhance effective ness.

3.

Standardize for all halls a reporting system that will alert all
staff in each hall to repeat violators of noise policies. This
is to be implemented in the ~all of 19B2.

4.

Have each staff teach residents to confront difficulties with
noise in an assertive way. Process will begin with training RA
staff to confront effectively and then for them to teach and
model behavior. Training will begin in the Spring of 19B2.

~.

Expect residents to live within the present stat~d oolicy, and
then enforce; enforcenent leverage to be gained by moving oeople
to other environments.

above.

1.

Continue to consioer that t~e consul'lption of alcoholic beverages in residence hall rooMs shall not infringe on the rights
of others. Abusive behavior will not he tolerated.

2.

Continue to prohibit the consumption of J 1 coholic beverages
in puhlic areas of the residence halls !except when those
areas have been assiqnerl for ~drties).

3.

Increase sturlent participation in alco hol education prograMS.

RESPOtiSE:
1.

~ade

RESPONSE:
1.

Start an alcohol education/awareness effort on campus. This
will start this academic yPar with leadership from the Coordinator of Residence Hall Prograns dod selected students and professional staff within the Department of Resi~ence. This effort
will initially consist of identifyinn the problem, resources
with which to rpspond, possible rlirections an~ methods of delivery of a program and degree of ~niversity su~port. Opinion is
firm that this needs University attention and not just the Department of Residence. A meeting is set for November 11, IUS!,
to discuss this pr3blem with the Coun seling Center, Health Center, Greek Advisor and the Department of Residence. Fall of
1QB2 is a target for a specific prog raM to ~~ offered to staff
and students.
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2.

3.

4

Investigate the value and feasibility of requ1r1ng all persons
involved in alcohol relnted prohlems to attend an "alcohol education" proqra11. Deparb~ent of ~esidence staff favors this
aprroa ,:h hut needs more til'lc to investigate it. This would seem
to require a new position or release time to do it. flodels of
such programs exist at Qhio State and the University of Illinois.

to maximum ~enalties, the Department of Residence retain the
riqht to expel a student from the hall after a first offense if
th~ offense is serious e~ough to warrant that action.
RESPONSE:

Have tcp university 0fficials disct~ss the problem we experience
with the "Hi 11" and place pressure where needed to get more
resp0nsible actions fron owners of taverns. The President should
ta~e a public stan<1 about the University's concern about the
~ill activity and other activity where alcohol is either misused
or consumed in violation of University policy. The Department
of Residence requests that ar. Hansmeier discuss this matter with
the Presirlent and ask for assistance.

Identify varied, effective neans of publicizing and infoming
people about expectations, consequences, alternatives, and answer
the following questions:
a. Should handbook he sent through nail to students?
b. no we need several publications to he distributed at various
critical times prior to or at the beqinning of t~e academic
year?
c. Should some of the najor rule probler.1s he included on the
contract with the statement that violations of these will
likelv leatl to contract cancellations?

3.

2.

Hall Coordinator staff have been deleqatcd decision nakinq authority to make rtiscipline tlecisions which may inclu<1e rnoving.oeople
within the halls and t~rouqhout the systen antl to plac0 people
on University Probatioo. Hall Coordinator staff recommend to
the Departnent of Resirlence, cancellation of residence hall contracts and to the Vice President for Ertucational an<1 Student
Services, suspension and/or expulsion.

3.

Havinq merged the Department of Residence discipline system with
the University system and having developed a range of sanctions
to discipline problems has assiste<1 the professional staff in
responding to behavioral difficulties.

4.

The RHA Court system needs to be incorporated into the University
system in order to avoid confusion and tluplication. A review of
this will comnence Spring Semester of 1982, with implementation
for Fall, 1982.

Twenty-Four Hour Visitation
a. ,Options nm• P\ist for the student to choose a hall that ~as
restricted visitation policies (Lawther, Shull, Noehrcnl or
twenty-four visitation policies (all other residence halls).
The RHEE Coo1mi ttee recommends that students be remi ndcd of these
options.

Decisions will he made about some cf these methods this year
with inplemcntation in the Fall, 1982.
c.

Staff will helo students learn how to assert themselves and protect their ri~hts. St.Jff will assist with the dissemination of
infomation about sturlent riqhts and the discipline system.

Cc,tinuc to educate student leaders and other residents about
creative party planning that deenphasizes the consumption of
alcohol.

o.

1.

In reqard to the use of illegal druqs, students and university
authorities are expected to comply and enforce federal and state
1 aws concerning the use of controlled substances. They are
prohibited.

b.

Further, the RHEE Committee supports the existing pol cy set by
the Department of Rcsirlence that students are respons ble for
their guests and should not allow them to interfere w th the
rights of roommates and other hall residents.

1.

Our literature emphasizes the options as do our verbal statements. Any conflicts arising as a result of visitation are
confronted with the assertion that the guest(s) does not have
riqhts to the room which exceed those of the residents.

RESPONSE;
1.

d.

Continue to confront the problem and hold residents accountable
through the <1iscipline system. Residence hall staff realize
the enforc~ent of University policy rests with them.
In regartl to the discipline system, since some students at present have abdicated responsibility for enforcing rules related
to noise, alcohol, illeqal drugs, and other areas, the RHEE
COMmittee supports student staff in enforcing rules which protect
the educational environment of the residence halls and recommends
that they be given even more autnori~y and responsibility in
this area. Further, the COl'll'littee recommends that while the
discipline system preserves its range of responses from minimuM

RESPONSE:

C.

Student Staff
l.

The RHEE Committee recommends that the student staff, wor~ing with
nrofessional staff alrearly involved in acadenic advisinq, he encouraged to take a greater role in residents' acan~ic ~rogress. They
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should continue to be responsible for disseMinating information
about the University-wide academic advising and learning skills
orograM. They should also continue to post and update materials
ahout the above areas on bulletin boards.

staff who would be interested in becoming involved in the
residence halls through lunch/dinner experiences, presentations,
lectures, etc. The work group may be forr1cd froM RHA and faculty
and staff who were involved in the RllEE CoMmittee. Actual work
of this group will begin in Spring SeMester, 1qs2.

RESPONSE:
1.

2.

2.

not have additional responsibilities to
ad·tising. They have been- and will
continue to be - inforMed about the academic advising function
of the Hall Coordinators, the advising and resource centers on
the canpus and will continue to assist with disseninating infor~ation and making referrals.

Faculty and staff will he inforMed about the residence hal1
systeM through publications. The exact details are not yet
firm, but a Mininun apnroach would he the distribution of the
department's handbook. Dissenination to occur in the Fall.

3.

Halls and houses will be encoura~ed to invite faculty to activities, Meals and prograMs. The Department of Residence will
support by providing Meal tickets. A few houses have done this
in the recent past; encourageMent will continue. Also, Uinc
and Dine is recognized as a positive program which involves and
informs faculty and staff.

Resident Assistant staff will be selected with acadenic abilities
being an important consideration and role modeling of qood acadeMic achievement and study behavior an iMportant responsibility.

The Division of Educational and Student Services should incease
acacenic advising and study skills training within the residence
halls in addition to academic advising already provided by the professional staff.

2.

The issue of faculty participation in service prograMS, however,
cannot be addressed until the question of its recognition in relation
to tenure, promotion, and merit pay is addressed. Appropriate faculty and administrative groups should be asked to clarify this issue.

RESPONSE:

~ESPOIJSE:

1.

D.

2.
~esidcnt assistants will
pro~ide formal academic

The Department of Residence recommends that the Vice President
for Educational and Student Services determine the extent to
which additional Academic Advising and study skills training can
be offered in the residence halls. The department will be supportive of initiatives taken by assisting with publicity, arranging space, consulting with presenters, etc., and encouraging
stdff to voluntarily become involved. There will not be an
additional expection that its professional and para-professional
staff provide the additional assistance recommended.

1.

3.

Faculty Involvement
1.

The RHEE Committee recognizes that there are large discrepancies
between the way in which faculty perceive residence hall environnent and the way students do. Whereas faculty see the residence
halls as learning centers, students generally see them as living
or social centers. One of the reasons for this discrepancy
might be attributed to the fact that few faculty Members have
direct cont~ct with students within the hall environment. t~re
contact should be encouraged. For example, some faculty and
students indicated an interest in faculty-led discussion groups
within the residence halls. A survey should be conducted to
identify faculty volunteers and program areas and experiMental
programs offered.

RESPONSE:

The Department of Residence urges the University to recognize
the participation of faculty in residence hall activity and
programs. The Vice President for Educational and Student Services is asked to discuss this issue with the President and
Provost to inforr1 and obtain a response. This Matter is outside
of the purview of the DepartMent of Residence.

Faculty MeMbers Might also affect the learning environment in other
residence halls hy avoiding practices that underMine the educational
~ission of the University.
They should be encouraged to adhere
rigorously to final examination schedules, Friday afternoon class
schedules, and cla ssroom attendance patterns.

RESPONSE:
1.

4.

The Vice President for Educational and Student Services is asked
to inforM the President and Provost of this concern and to ascertain their opinions. Public statements and enforcement needs to
follow. This is another reconl'lendation which needs to be addressed by officials outside of the Department of Residence.

Roth administration and faculty should recognize the effpct that
~rtmissions policies and grading standards can have on the educational
environment of the residence halls.

RESPONSE:
1.

Coordinator of Residence Hall Programs wi 11 work with an interested group of faculty and students to identify faculty and

1.

The Vice President for Educational anrt Student Services is comMenrleli for his l'lOnitori~~ anrt ev.luatin~ efforts in this area.
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2.

The President ann Provost should he conspicuously in volvPd in
this process; no evidence of that is apparent. Again, this is
a recomMendation that is supported hy ~he OerartMent of Residence hut needs to he artdressert elsewhere.
E.

Residence Hall Facilities and AtMosphere
1.

The RHE[ Cof111'1ittee recof'll'lends exploration of ways in which acadel'lic
life might be !'lore closely linked with residence hall life. Students
~o;oul d not have to 1eave the residence ha 11 to study if !'lOre educational resources were located within it. These incl~de creating or
expanding resource libraries* and installing conouter terminals,
educational and cable T.V., and the like. (*Sol'le faculty have indicated a willingness to contribute desk copies of texts for resuurce
1 ibraries.)

3.

The Committee also notes the overwhclning perception that triplin g
has a negative effect on academic perfonn~nce, alth0uqh university
research does not confirl'l that grade point averaqe is negatively
affected by tripling. However, the COMMittee realizes that triplinq
contributes to student dissatisfaction with residence hall livinq
and recomMends that it be discontinued at the first opportunitv . -

RESPOtlSE:
1.

RESPONSE:
1.

2.

3.

2.

The DepartMent of Residence supports the introduction of computer
tenninals into the residence halls. This should not be only
at our expense, however, and not until other study facility
inprovenents are made. It is possible that sane equipl'lent could
be in use for the lq82-83 acadenic year.
Present libraries in the halls are desiqned and used nore for
studying and browsing than as one waul~ expect to use a library.
1t is the DepartMent of Residence's position that decentral1zed
library facilities on the CaMpus would not be feasible for budgetary, resource allocation and managenent reasons. We do not
expect to expand the libraries hut will continue to accept co ntributions of books from faculty.
The installation of cable T.V. in the residence halls is remote
at this ti~e. particularly into student rooms. Exploration of
cable install ations in house lounges is now being made with a
decision about installation to be made by no later than the
1982-83 academic year.

In arldition, the possibility of offering community-baserl educational
programs, such as those offered by the Family Resource Center/ University Division of Extension and Continuing Education, should be
explored. Faculty-led discussion groups, previously nentioned,
might be developed to provide special study sessions in preparation
for final examinations.

RESPONSE:
1.

Coordinator of Residence Hall Proqrans, Hall Coordinators a~d
residents will continue to draw upon University and off-campus
resources for educational programs.

Faculty-led discussions during nid-tenn an<l/or finals shoul<i t•e
explored by faculty and/or the Vice President and Provost. ~e
will assist in Making facilities available and with other details,
but we do not believe we can or should initiate them.

4.

The Oeparment of Residence ~ccPpts the recognition of the perception, but affirms that research concludes that qenerally no
academic failure has resulted from tripling. Also, it has not
been the DepartMent of Residence 's decision to house students
beyond the design capacity of the halls. Recent experience
shows that tri pling nay be phased out as early as next ye ar with
declining enrollment and/or a declining freshmen population.

Studies need to be conducted to detennine the extent of alcohol
and/or drug problems in the residence halls and to what extent they
affect the educational environment of the residence halls.

RESPONSE:
1.

5.

We support this and will work with Or. Kelso to conduct the
research. The relative importance of this type of study to
other subject content is a judgment to be rlete~ined outsirte of
the Department of Residence.

Student committee members have suggested that residence hall study
facilities be examined to deterMine if furniture and physical improvements could be made to enhance study conditio~s.

RESPONSE:
1.

The survey on "study houses" will assist in identifying needs
and appropriate action to be taken. A visual check of present
"study" facilities is underway in Noehren ant! the Towers with
expected recommendations this academic year fran the sturlents
and staff. In addition, an on site check will be made of the
rest of the halls by the end of the academic year with some
improvements possible for the 1Q82-R3 academic year.
It is already known that furniture, wall treatments anc liqhti~g
will be a concern in several areas. Another point of interest
will be to allocate space for students to type outside their
roans late at night.

-R-
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1111
2.

F.

Departmellt of Phys tc:s

Ct!da.r FK!l.s '''w" ~Mil4
Tel .. phone (:J J!H :?7 :\·:!-1 !II

Hall Coord1nators wi ll di scuss with each Di ning Center manager
the feasibility of using dining facilities for night studying
during mid-terms and/o r finals. Each unit has special concerns
which need t o be addres sed.

March 30, 1g33

I ntellectual Stil'lul at ion
1.

Students should be more directly encourago to parti c ipate in the
cultural and intellectual events offered around campus. nne way of
doing this is to encourage f dculty t o incorporate attendance at
these events into classroon assig~ents and discussion.

1.

2.

Dr. Thomas Remington, Chair
UN! Faculty Senate
Baker 224
Dear Tom:

RESPONSE:
The Oepar~ent of Residence strongly supports this but it is up
to the acaden i c comnunity t o see that it is done. It is urged
that the Vi ce Presi dent for Educational and Student Services
discuss this itel'l at the President and Provost level and ob tain
a commitment.

Another way is to recommend that guest lecturers ano artists visit
the residence halls as part of their stay on campus .

RESPONSE :
1.

This will be explored more vigorously by the Coord i nator of
Resioence Hall Programs with consideration given t o f inancia l
assistance from RHA.
a. Artist series and lecture pr ograms are two good sources for
involvenent.

GENERAL RESPONSE:
The Department of Residence appreciates the time and commitment made by the
members of the RHEE Committee. The recommendations have stimulated evaluation,
and constructive responses by staff of the department that will result in immediate
and long term benefits to students. It is necessary that other segments of the
University community as well address the recommendations and concerns the Conmittee
has noted.
One last point. Students expressed some concern about the hours the University
library is open for study. Opinion was expressed that the library closes too
early during the week and on Saturdays and does not open early enough on Sundays.
It would appear to be appropriate for the library staff to survey students to
determine how well the hours are supporting the students' needs for study.

_q_

l I

University of Northern Iowa

I wish to submit the report of t ~ e General Education Committee for the
year 1982-83. Actuall y , since t he first meeting of the Committee was
on February 11, 1983, it is really just for Spring lgB3. We have met
three times since then . Only two of our actions require Senate
approval. We recommend for general education credit in Category 3
the course 88 : 159 Uses of t he Humanities In Becoming Huma n. We also
recommend for general education credit in Category 2 the course
g9 :01C Human Origins . We request the Senate 's approval on these.
In additi on we did ap prove on a temporary basi s the experimental
course 84 :059 Laboratory In Life Science for general education credit
in Category 2. Thi s co urse wi ll also sat i sfy the new laboratory requirement (discussed in more detai l below) . We also dls approve~ a request
f rom the Department of Communi cation and Theatre rts to a low students
to fulfill part of t heir general education requirement through
credit/no credit enrollment. This was for students in 50:026 Fundamentals of Speech who we re in the section designed for those sufferi ng
from hi gh anxiety or stagefright .
Our f i nal action was to determine which of the courses in Category l
and 2 will satisfy the laboratory requi rement that goes into effect
for students entering on or after Fa l l, lg83. The following courses
will be so indicated in the Fall Schedule of Classes.
82
82
84
86
87

031
032
059
044
011

87
87
88
88
97

031
035
054
059
031

At our meeting of March 25 we began considering the proposal from
Dr. James Martin for a alternative general education program. We plan
to continue our consideration of this proposal later this Spring and
perhaps next fall and may, at some future time, have a recommendation
to the Senate on this.
I would be glad to provide further information concerning any of these
items. If you can let me know when this will be considered by the
Senate I will ensu1-e that I or a representative of the Corrmittee will
attend.
Sincerel } .
.
) ;·-;J- }v ~~
RobPrt T. Ward, Chairman
f".,pnpr.J~ 1
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